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poets as I hope you will always be able. I expect Greats
will interest you even more, above all Plato, much the
most attractive and delightful person (except perhaps
Berkeley—an altogether smaller man) who ever was a
philosopher: combining so many things, an incomparably
easy gracious humorous style with profound speculative
power: love of art and life in every word he says, and yet
the severest of men in his judgment of both: the most
Greek of the Greeks and yet the only one who was some-
thing of a Hebrew too. Much of his " eristic " I find
very tiresome, I confess, but when either his sense of
beauty or his passionate vision of good get the better of
his love of"quibbling he is sublime. Oh, and Thucydides
too! I should like to read the Sicilian expedition with you
at Hancox! But I hope you'll be thinking more of play
than of work this term, and more of the lovely Oxford
summer. I wonder if you'll ever get to Islip or Eynsham
or Nuneham as we used to. I think I liked the Eynsham
afternoons best, you came home with the stream. Have
you ever been at Godstow and the ruins of Fair
Rosamond's nunnery? That's only a mile or so up the
Upper River. Good-bye and ever so much love. We are
always thinking of you*
To his daughter Ruth	Scotney Castle, *
Lamberhurst
May 10,1924
MY DEAREST RtJTH,
Well, I daresay you are calling it " boiling hot" as I
actually got rather warm just now walking back from
church. But the air still seems to me very cool and I sit
out anxiously and reluctantly and armed with the poet's
cloak 1
I met Ernest Thesiger at Victoria Cholmondeley's on
Friday, and had some talk with him about Joan. He is not
1 The borne of Mr. aad Mrs. Huwey, where we were laying.

